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SB-04F-1801: Title VI - Election Dates 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
re resent student concerns in all Universi wide matters; 
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's 
Student Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts 
that are necessary and proper for the Student Body of the University of North 
Florida; 
Legislation dealing with necessary and proper statutory revisions shall be considered 
by Student Senate; 
The Election Statutes are in need of revision and it is the Student Senate's 
responsibility is to make our statutes proper for the needs of our students; 
The current window for election dates allow only a two week deviation in the 
election dates and do not take into consideration conflicts with University 
scheduling such as holidays and Spring Break; 
The following changes would allow a window to plan the Fall and Spring Elections, 
but would not allow the elections to cut or add a significant amount of time from an 
elected official's term in office; 
The following changes will be made to Title VI: 
603.1 A. 
603.1 B. 
Fall Elections shall take place no less than five weeks and no more than 
se¥efl eight weeks from the beginning of the Fall Semester 
Spring Elections shall take place no less than fu.lH three weeks and no 
more than s* seven weeks prior to the end of the Spring Semester. 
Spring Elections shall take place no less than fifty (50) weeks and no 
more than fifty-four (54) weeks from the previous Spring Election. 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government that the 
proposed revisions are made into Title VI of the Student Government Statutes. 
STUDENT SENATE ACTION 
Respectfully Submitted: Senators Ison and Koby 
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Signed, Charles R. Jordan Jerry Watterson
